THIS IS 2019 INFO PACK – CHECK WEBSITE FOR MOST UP TO DATE SCHEDULE
Welcome and thank you for supporting the Wonderfalls Trail Run, so named due to the
amazing wonderful waterfalls that we now take you to. This is a magnificent part of the Surf
Coast and you are going to love the challenge, the sense of remoteness and the
camaraderie of your fellow runners. As always our goal at trailsplus is to provide a safe,
friendly encouraging opportunity for people to connect with trail running and enjoy the
outdoors and the glorious trails and mountains. You might be a first timer or experienced
runner we see everyone as an important individual on their own journey and are here to
support you and keep you safe.
The Wonderfalls Trail Run we consider to be very much an adventure and a journey more
than a race. We really want you to enjoy the area and this requires that you take care on
sections of the track. They are rocky and slippery in places, there are several water
crossings, you will get your feet wet, you need to take extreme care when crossing streams.
The courses may vary in distance and sections used depending on weather conditions to
ensure your safety. We can guarantee your GPS watches will all read differently and the
courses will read longer than expected.
The key to an enjoyable adventure here at Wonderfalls is to make sure you are early. Please
make the effort to arrive well before your start time, catch the earlier bus, you will have an
awesome day if you make a little bit of effort at the very beginning of your day
I hope you are all injury free and looking forward to a day or weekend away in Lorne.
Although the 2nd event as the Wonderfalls Trail Run, it is our 5th event in Lorne we hope,
with the first 3 years as the Hell Run. You can join us for Dinner on Friday night or if staying
in Lorne for the weekend, it would be great to catch up for a post event meal.
We generally plan to meet at the Lorne Pub on the roundabout on Friday. Saturday night,
we look like being at the Grand Pacific for dinner.

MOST IMPORTANTLY HAVE FUN AND BE SAFE – did I mention, be early ☺
Brett Saxon – Trailsplus - Race Director

GETTING TO LORNE
There two ways to drive to Lorne, either via the coastal route along the great ocean road
from Geelong to Anglesea or inland via Winchelsea and Deans Marsh, both options are
approximately a 2 hour drive from the Westgate Bridge.

WHAT’S ON IN LORNE
Well as it turns out the LORNE FESTIVAL of PERFORMING ARTS so moving in and around Lorne may be a
little busier then normal, especially along the main road by the beach.

FRIDAY DINNER
Lorne Hotel 6:30pm Onwards – we plan to have a table booked for 60+ in the RSL Room, but may
overflow into the main restaurant. If you responded to the survey, please be sure to join us.
A survey for Friday Dinner and Saturday Dinner will be sent shortly now that we have locked things away
with the venue, it will be a simple name and numbers 10 second survey, please respond so we can
advise venue of numbers.

Which Course – What Start Line?
What do I mean? Well the Wonderfalls Trail Run by permit condition requires that we have a PlanB
contingency in place ready to in act as late as Friday before the event.
PlanA is to start at the Cumberland River Holiday Park, however if the river level is deemed to unsafe to
cross at the multiple crossings required for all distances as they occur within the first 2km, then we have
to move the start line to the Sheoak Picnic Ground.
Don’t worry the courses are still amazing regardless of PlanA or PlanB.
PlanB just means you don’t get your feet wet ☺
However the major logistical challenge for us is the NO PARKING at Sheoak, therefore we are required to
bus you to the start line. If a bus is required there will be several options for pickup and drop off. There
is also a bus fee required payable to the bus driver please ensure you have a $10 note handy when you
are getting on. Keeping things flowing will be critical for race starts and timing. A bus route plan will be
provided with pick up locations, see end of document.
Please note, buses are also required when the ground is wet and car parking is reduced at Cumberland
river holiday park.

CAR PARKING, if PlanB required
The start area at Sheoak picnic ground does not allow for much car parking and our permit requires that
all runners and run associated supporters catch the shuttle bus. The bus will operate if PlanB is required.

SHUTTLE BUS, is compulsory for 25km – 13km – 5km events
The shuttle service will start operating from 6:15am to ferry the 52km runners and
continue to circulate until the 5km event starts. The bus will then have a break and will
resume later for returning you to your car. The round trip taking approximately 20-30
minutes. Allow plenty of time to catch the bus and register. We suggest to allow an hour
just in case you miss the previous passing. ALSO don’t stress if you look like missing the
start time, we will work with you ( but this is not an out to be late just the same ☺ )

REGISTRATION AND RACE BIBS
We do not mail out race numbers, numbers are to be collected at registration on race
morning, this allows us to check who has started and account for everyone on course.

SATURDAY DINNER
For those remaining in Lorne Saturday evening after the race we plan to have a post race
dinner, everyone welcome, we will be at Grand Pacific Hotel for 6:30-7:00pm we have a
private function room booked with a capacity of 150. Let us know who intends to come
we must confirm our table and numbers, reply to the survey you are being sent.

COURSE NAVIGATION
For the short and medium events of 5km, 13km and 25km, navigation is not to difficult,
you are required to have an understanding and general idea of the land marks you are
heading toward. This is a great tool to have as a runner. Knowing key points in order like,
3 River Crossings, Climb, Garvey track, Castle Rock, Great Ocean Road Aid, Sheoak Falls,
Swallow Cave, Sheoak Picnic Ground, Kalimna Falls, etc. These all help as there are many
parks signs on course, plus of course we provide arrows and ribbons, but you do repeat
sections so knowing when to go left or right the 1st or 2nd time you arrive is important. We
do require you to print and carry a copy with you.
The 42km and 52km events are easy to follow though, they do have complex decision
points especially at Sheoak Picnic ground where you arrive and depart several times in
different directions, it is a key hub and requires some study of the map and definitely a
map must be carried, we will have aid station / marshal help on hand to assist also, but
check and ask to ensure you go the right way at the right time.

CUMBERLAND RIVER WATER CROSSINGS

YOU WILL GET YOUR FEET WET, the Cumberland river is a seasonal flow river, at times
the water is a trickle and can be stepped over, but at full flow the river can be 30M wide
and 1M deep. We will be monitoring carefully the depth of the crossing points and water
flow, if deemed unsafe the start line moves from Cumberland River holiday park to the
Sheoak picnic area. We may install ropes across the river to use to balance and maintain
steady footing on the rocky bottom. Regardless of depth extreme care is needed picking
up a sturdy stick or a walking pole maybe helpful, its up to the individual. Recent
conditions suggest it will be ankle to knee deep, however any heavy rain can change that.

KEEP AN EYE ON YOUR EMAILS
If by freak chance there is a deluge of rain WEDNESDAY - FRIDAY I will use the Eventbrite
registration system to inform you of late changes, but current forecasts are well and truly
looking great for some river crossings and wet feet. At best up to knee deep.

EVENT SCHEDULE
Friday Dinner - Pre Race Evening dinner Lorne Hotel from 6:30pm 176 Great Ocean Road
Corner of Bay St on the Round about, not compulsory but we would love to see people get
together as a group, if attending please check around the facility we may be in the back
room together. Order and Pay at the Kitchen Counter before sitting. Be great to shoot me a
text with your name saying you will be attending and we can keep an eye out for you. REFER
TO SURVEY confirmation booking sent, if not received contact Brett.

52km Race Registration Bib Collection from 7am Far End of Cumberland Holiday Park
52km Race start 8:00am Sharp briefing 15 minutes before start
Possible early start option for slower runners (must contact race director to discuss options)
42.2km Race Registration Bib Collection from 7:30am Far End of Cumberland Holiday Park
42.2km Race start 9:00am Sharp briefing 15 minutes before start
25km Race Registration Bib Collection from 8:30am Far End of Cumberland Holiday Park
25km Race start 10:00am Sharp briefing 15 minutes before start
13 km Race Registration Number Collection from 9:00am Cumberland Holiday Park
13 km Race start 11:00am Sharp briefing 15 minutes before start
5 km Race Registration Number Collection from 10:00am Cumberland Holiday Park
5 km Race start 11:30am Sharp briefing 15 minutes before start
**SHEOAK PICNIC AREA START ONLY REQUIRED IF ALTERNATE COURSE IS USED**
WE WILL KEEP YOU UPDATED AS BEST WE CAN IN THE LEAD UP WEEK

Park and catch shuttle bus. See map for pickup locations – note this year as many will stay
in Lorne we will be picking up passengers from three key locations.
INFORMATION CENTRE Carpark and next to the Pub and Grand Pacific Hotel .( See Map)

Be aware of parking restrictions, there is free parking just after the pub overlooking the
ocean and just a short walk to the pub for pick up. Those staying at Cumberland will be
collected from the front carpark Please note it will take up to 30 minutes to get you to the
start with other pick ups along the way and there will likely be only 3 chances for you to
get on the bus in time.
I Cant stress enough that if the bus option is required, you should be ready to catch the
bus 90min before your start time at least – If the bus is full priority given to those in the
next race to start.
BUS MAP included in map section later in document.
SCHEDULE AND LOCATION IF PLAN.B required at SHEOAKS PICNIC GROUND
52km Race Registration Bib Collection from 7am sheoaks picnic ground
52km Race start 8:00am Sharp briefing 15 minutes before start
Possible early start option for slower runners (must contact race director to discuss options)
42.2km Race Registration Bib Collection from 7:30am sheoaks picnic ground
42.2km Race start 9:00am Sharp briefing 10 minutes before start
25km Race Registration Bib Collection from 8:30am sheoaks picnic ground
25km Race start 10:00am Sharp briefing 10 minutes before start
13 km Race Registration Number Collection from 9:00am Sheoak Picnic Ground
13 km Race start 11:00am Sharp briefing 10 minutes before start
5 km Race Registration Number Collection from 10:00am Sheoak Picnic Ground
5 km Race start 11:30am Sharp briefing 10 minutes before start
WE ARE PAPER CUP FREE
We are doing our bit , we know its small but
every little bit helps.
Remember the girl who threw 1 of 1000
starfish back in to the ocean, she made a
difference to that one didn’t she.
Bring your own bottle, cup, bladder or bring
$5 for our plain and printed reusable
silicone cups.
Help us make a difference no matter how
small. NO PAPER CUPS

COURSE NOTES AND SAFETY
CONTINUED ACCESS AND THE FUTURE OF THIS EVENT
The future ability to hold this event depends totally on how we as a group conduct ourselves.
Parks Victoria does not guarantee we can continue to hold this event, but if we are to have a
chance of future events in this location it is important we abide by a series of guidelines.
Some of these are permit conditions others are rules of the area.
We must not park in the Sheoak car park if it is the race hub, visiting temporarily to see your
runner is ok so long as you don’t stay there too long, Dogs are not permitted at all it is a
national park. We must give way to all other park users, walkers, motorbikes, cars.
RESPECT OTHER PARK USERS
Do not startle people by charging up behind them, let them know you are coming past or
take a wide birth, remember there may be bush walkers in the area, please take care if
approaching or passing on the single tracks in particular. Tracks are muddy and slippery, so
be mindful of the impact you may have on others footing and balance when passing.
Environment LEAVE NO TRACE Do Not Leave any sign of rubbish behind, it is very important
that we don’t drop rubbish or let rubbish get away from us at the aid station. In particular
our Gel packets and tear off tabs, please don’t drop them on the track, carry them with you
to the aid station or drop in the bins provided
All events will have pre race briefings to go over any questions you may have and to provide
me an opportunity to quickly cover what is required from us all on the day.
YOU MUST ATTEND THE BRIEFING OR WILL NOT BE PERMITTED TO START THE RACE
HELPING RUNNERS IN NEED It is requirement of entry to the event that you assist any
runner in need of help, if you come across an injured or distressed runner please offer
assistance or get assistance for them. Runner’s health and Safety is our number one priority.
We will take into account the time (in regards to your finish time) you spend with a runner
in need if you are then able to continue on with the event and finish.
PERSONAL BELONGINGS if you intend to have valuables please consider locking them in
your car and out of sight. We cannot guarantee the security of your personal effects. There
will be an area to place your bags but we strongly advise to secure your valuables, as we
cannot watch over the bag area all the time.

DRINKS AND FOOD The aid stations will have water and electrolyte drinks available from 25
litre containers. The Aid Station will be stocked with a small amount of, Snakes, Jelly Beans,
Chocolate, Fruit Cake, and much more.
AID STATION DROP BAGS Due to the often later delivery of drop bags and trouble getting them
to location we have decided this year, drop bags will be only available at the Sheoak Picnic
Ground, this impacts the 52km, 42.2km and 25km runners. There will be only one delivery that
will leave no later than 8:30, so if you want to have your own drop bag items delivered, you must
put them in the bin before 8:30am regardless of your event start time.
WE HAVE SUPER COFFEE VAN ( ANGE ) AND PIZZA by MARIANA AT THE START FINISH AREA
We encourage people to bring warm clothes for after the run and dry socks and shoes,
remember many will need to catch a bus and the bus will resume circulation approx. 1pm.

ROAD CROSSING AND PATH MERGING

There is one road crossing where you may encounter some public traffic, this is located on the
approach to Sheoak Picnic ground. Please take extreme care when on the dirt road running up the
road for 200M between Kalimna track and picnic ground access track.
PLEASE FOLLOWING THE INSTRUCTIONS OF MARSHALS AND OFFICIALS
MUSIC DEVICE DISTRACTIONS whilst we understand many runners like to run with music, we
request that you do not use music during this event. Remember many runners will be offering you
encouragement and so will supporters, so please consider how you may be able to hear and
acknowledge the support you will receive. Also it is extremely important you are aware your
surrounds and none race users, these may be other runners or cyclist warning you they are coming.
Enjoy the people and the great location, listen and enjoy your surrounds.
Start Finish We have a finish line Gantry and will be using Chip Timing via our RaceResult timing
system. This requires that your race number is visible when you pass through the finish chute,
please help us to accurately time your race by clearly displaying your race number on your waist.

TIMING CHIPS MUST BE RETURN ON COMPLETION OF YOUR EVENT

RACE NUMBERS – WE DO NOT POST OUT
All participants must register on the morning and collect your race number, race numbers
must be visible at all times as this allows the timing people to record that you have been
through the finish, it is important that your number is not obscured or even covered by your
own arms, many people get ready to stop their watch as they finish, wait until you have
passed the finish line to put your hand up to stop the clock, many finish line photos are
ruined as people are looking at their watch, 1 or 2 seconds wont matter and you can always
take 1 or 2 off the finish time knowing you crossed before stopping the watch.

WE WILL CUT THE TIMING CHIPS FROM THE REAR
OF YOUR BIB WHEN WE GIVE YOU YOUR MEDAL
PLEASE DONT LEAVE WITH TIMING CHIPS

COURSE MAP

BASED OUT OF CUMBERLAND RIVER HOLIDAY PARK THESE
ARE THE COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
5km COURSE DESCRIPTION
( Distances quoted below are also approximate, your recorded data will vary slightly )
The 5km course exists Cumberland River Holiday Park along the Cumberland river, at 500M you make the
first river crossing, at 1km you cross for the 2nd time at Jebs Pool, then a 3rd crossing at 1.8km. Arrive at Tjunction single track take right hand climb up to Garvey track. At top of climb arrive at aid station, then
return back down to river retracing your steps. At river turn left and make the river crossings to the finish.

13km COURSE DESCRIPTION
( Distances quoted below are also approximate, your recorded data will vary slightly )
The 13km course exists Cumberland River Holiday Park along the Cumberland river, at 500M you make the
first river crossing, at 1km you cross for the 2nd time at Jebs Pool, then a 3rd crossing at 1.8km. Arrive at Tjunction single track take right hand climb up to Garvey track. At top of climb arrive at aid station, pass aid
station and go through gate to the right toward castle rock at top of hill 3.8km continue straight ahead past
the turn off to sheoak picnic area toward castle rock. At 4.8km Y-junction veer right to castle rock. Arrive at
castle rock lookout 5.5km. Head back up to Y-Junction 6.3km continue left and retrace steps to top of hill
7.3km at the top turn right toward sheoak picnic area. Arrive at the rear carpark 8.1km go through carpark
on the right and turn right on nature trail, follow nature trail over bridge to T-intersection, 7.7km turn left,
you have been here before, continue up the trail and keep left always heading for sheoak picnic area. Arrive
at Aid Station 8.7km. Turn left and exit picnic area via front car park, keep left and head up Garvey track
through gate. Continue up Garvey track to aid station 10.5km. Turn left down single track to Cumberland
river, take care on steep descent. Arrive at river 11.5km. Turn left and head to finish line via the 3 river
crossings you did initially, take extra care as your legs will be tired.

25km COURSE DESCRIPTION
( Distances quoted below are also approximate, your recorded data will vary slightly )
The 25km course exists Cumberland River Holiday Park along the Cumberland river, at 500M you make the
first river crossing, at 1km you cross for the 2nd time at Jebs Pool, then a 3rd crossing at 1.8km. Arrive at Tjunction single track take right hand climb up to Garvey track. At top of climb arrive at aid station, pass aid
station and go through gate to the right toward castle rock at top of hill 3.8km continue straight ahead past
the turn off to sheoak picnic area toward castle rock. At 4.8km Y-junction veer right to castle rock. Arrive at
castle rock lookout 5.5km. Head back up to Y-Junction 6.3km turn right, continue down ridge line to 7.3km
stay on wide fire trail all the way to GOR aid station at 8km. Follow beside GOR along boardwalk and stairs to
sheoak falls, do the in/out section, 8.8km come out and turn right up steps, take right hand trail around to

swallow cave, careful crossing river via stepping stones, arrive at T-intersection 9.3km, turn right do the
in/out to falls, come back to T-intersection and continue to sheoak picnic area. At 11.5km you keep right at a
junction name nature loop, continue straight uphill and keep left always heading for sheoak picnic area, At
12km do a couple of sharp switchbacks and cross over the swing bridge, you have arrived at sheoak picnic
aid station 12.3km. Leave picnic area via front carpark, head straight across road to Kalimna falls track. Go to
lower kalimna falls, veers off to the right at 15km, do the in/out return and turn right up trail. Track ahead is
closed so you are forced to the left which is current course, follow trail to Garvey track 16km. Turn left at
Garvey track and head to aid station at 17.7km, you have been here before, you go past aid and again go
through the gate to the right, head up the trail to the top 18.5km, turn left at bench seat and head to sheoak
picnic ground. Arrive at upper carpark 19.3km, go through carpark on the right and turn right on nature trail,
follow nature trail over bridge to T-intersection, 19.7km turn left, you have been here before, continue up
the trail and keep left always heading for sheoak picnic area, At 20km do a couple of sharp switchbacks and
cross over the swing bridge, you have arrived at sheoak picnic aid station 20.5km. Again leave picnic area via
front carpark, only this time turn left and head up through the gate on Garvey track, continue to aid station
22km, turn down the single track to Cumberland river 23km, Turn left and head to finish line via the 3 river
crossings you did initially, take extra care as your legs will be tired.

42.2km COURSE DESCRIPTION
( Distances quoted below are also approximate, your recorded data will vary slightly )
The 42.2km course exists Cumberland River Holiday Park along the Cumberland river, at 500M you make the
first river crossing, at 1km you cross for the 2nd time at Jebs Pool, then a 3rd crossing at 1.8km. Arrive at Tjunction single track take right hand climb up to Garvey track. At top of climb arrive at aid station, pass aid
station and go through gate to the right toward castle rock at top of hill 3.8km continue straight ahead past
the turn off to sheoak picnic area toward castle rock. At 4.8km Y-junction veer right to castle rock. Arrive at
castle rock lookout 5.5km. Head back up to Y-Junction 6.3km turn right, continue down ridge line to 7.3km
stay on wide fire trail all the way to GOR aid station at 8km. Follow beside GOR along boardwalk and stairs to
sheoak falls, do the in/out section, 8.8km come out and turn right up steps, take right hand trail around to
swallow cave, careful crossing river via stepping stones, arrive at T-intersection 9.3km, turn right do the
in/out to falls, come back to T-intersection and continue to sheoak picnic area. At 11.5km you keep right at a
junction name nature loop, continue straight uphill and keep left always heading for sheoak picnic area, At
12km do a couple of sharp switchbacks and cross over the swing bridge, you have arrived at sheoak picnic
aid station 12.3km. Leave picnic area via front carpark, head straight across road to Kalimna falls track. Go to
lower kalimna falls, veers off to the right at 15km, do the in/out return and turn right up trail. Track ahead is
closed so you are forced to the left which is current course, follow trail to Garvey track 16km. Turn left at
Garvey track and head to aid station at 17.7km, you have been here before, you go past aid and again go
through the gate to the right, head up the trail to the top 18.5km, turn left at bench seat and head to sheoak
picnic ground. Arrive at upper carpark 19.3km, go through carpark on the right and turn right on nature trail,
follow nature trail over bridge to T-intersection, 19.7km turn left, you have been here before, continue up
the trail and keep left always heading for sheoak picnic area, At 20km do a couple of sharp switchbacks and
cross over the swing bridge, you have arrived at sheoak picnic aid station 20.5km. Exit the picnic area via
front carpark, this time go right over the road bridge, head up the road and take single track up the steps.
Turn left out of single track on to sharps road, prepare for a 7km climb up sharps track. At the aid station
28km turn left through gate on to Garvey track, descend all the way down to the left turn single track to

kalimna falls @ 33km, go to lower kalimna falls in/out, then continue down to the sheoak picnic area. At the
carpark turn left over the road bridge up the road again but this time take the right hand single track via the
swing bridge to the picnic area aid station 38km. For the last time exit the picnic area via the carpark but go
left. Head up the road through the gate on Garvey track, continue to aid station 39.5km, head back down to
Cumberland falls, at the T-intersection at the river 40.5km turn left and do the 3 river crossings back to the
finish, take care crossing the river your legs are tired, feet are sore but the water will be refreshing, finish ☺

52km COURSE DESCRIPTION
( Distances quoted below are also approximate, your recorded data will vary slightly )
The 42.2km course exists Cumberland River Holiday Park along the Cumberland river, at 500M you make the
first river crossing, at 1km you cross for the 2nd time at Jebs Pool, then a 3rd crossing at 1.8km. Arrive at Tjunction single track take right hand climb up to Garvey track. At top of climb arrive at aid station, pass aid
station and go through gate to the right toward castle rock at top of hill 3.8km continue straight ahead past
the turn off to sheoak picnic area toward castle rock. At 4.8km Y-junction veer right to castle rock. Arrive at
castle rock lookout 5.5km. Head back up to Y-Junction 6.3km turn right, continue down ridge line to 7.3km
stay on wide fire trail all the way to GOR aid station at 8km. Follow beside GOR along boardwalk and stairs to
sheoak falls, do the in/out section, 8.8km come out and turn right up steps, take right hand trail around to
swallow cave, careful crossing river via stepping stones, arrive at T-intersection 9.3km, turn right do the
in/out to falls, come back to T-intersection and continue to sheoak picnic area. At 11.5km you keep right at a
junction name nature loop, continue straight uphill and keep left always heading for sheoak picnic area, At
12km do a couple of sharp switchbacks and cross over the swing bridge, you have arrived at sheoak picnic
aid station 12.3km. Leave picnic area via front carpark, head straight across road to Kalimna falls track. Go to
lower kalimna falls, veers off to the right at 15km, do the in/out return and turn right up trail. Track ahead is
closed so you are forced to the left which is current course, follow trail to Garvey track 16km. Turn left at
Garvey track and head to aid station at 17.7km, you have been here before, you go past aid and again go
through the gate to the right, head up the trail to the top 18.5km, turn left at bench seat and head to sheoak
picnic ground. Arrive at upper carpark 19.3km, go through carpark on the right and turn right on nature trail,
follow nature trail over bridge to T-intersection, 19.7km turn left, you have been here before, continue up
the trail and keep left always heading for sheoak picnic area, At 20km do a couple of sharp switchbacks and
cross over the swing bridge, you have arrived at sheoak picnic aid station 20.5km. Exit the picnic area via
front carpark, this time go right over the road bridge, head up the road and take single track up the steps.
Turn left out of single track on to sharps road, prepare for a 7km climb up sharps track. At the aid station
28km turn left through gate on to Garvey track, descend all the way down to the left turn single track to
kalimna falls @ 33km, go to lower kalimna falls in/out, then continue down to the sheoak picnic area. At the
carpark turn left over the road bridge up the road again but this time take the right hand single track via the
swing bridge to the picnic area aid station 37.5km. This time take the left turn before the carpark head up
past the toilet block on your right, turn into the upper carpark and turn left immediately up the track to
Castle Rock Lookout, climb the hill, at the top T-intersection 38.5km turn left ( you have been here before)
head to castle rock lookout again, At 39.5km Y-junction veer right to castle rock. Arrive at castle rock lookout
40.3km. Head back up to Y-Junction 41.1km turn right, continue down ridge line stay on wide fire trail all the

way to GOR aid station at 43km. Follow beside GOR along boardwalk and stairs to sheoak falls, do the in/out
section, 43.6km come out and turn right up steps, take right hand trail around to swallow cave, careful
crossing river via stepping stones, arrive at T-intersection 44.1km, turn right do the in/out to falls, come back
to T-intersection and continue to sheoak picnic area. At 46.2km you keep right at a junction name nature
loop, continue straight uphill and keep left always heading for sheoak picnic area, At 47km do a couple of
sharp switchbacks and cross over the swing bridge, you have arrived at sheoak picnic aid station 47.5km.
Leave the picnic ground via the front carpark to the left, head up Garvey track through the gate to the aid
station at 49km. Turn left onto the Cumberland river track and head down to the river 50km. Take a left at
the river and head for the finish making the 3 river crossings with extreme care on those tired legs, enjoy the
final single track to the finish, you made it, 52km WELL DONE.

SOME OF THE COURSE MARKINGS YOU WILL SEE OUT THERE

IF THEY ARE DIFFERENT TO ABOVE THEY ARE NOT OURS. VERY OFTEN PARKSVIC WILL TIE PINK OR ORANGE
SINGLE COLOUR PLASTIC TAPE AROUND TREES FOR PLANNED WORKS THESE ARE NOT OURS PLEASE IGNORE.
WE USE RED AND WHITE ARROW AND CROSS CARDS PLUS PINK AND YELLOW MATERIAL RIBBONS LIKE
ABOVE> WE WILL ALSO USE WHITE CHALK GROUND ARROWS. AT BUSY INTERESETIONS THERE WILL BE
MORE DETAILED SIGNS IF REQUIRED

WEATHER FORECAST FOR EVENT

It looks like we might get a light shower; it will be cool so make sure you have some warm
gear. Bring some warm clothes for post run too and hang around and warm up with a Pizza,
the likely rain before race day might add to the slippery trails, so get those trail shoes ready,
road shoes not recommended. You are crossing the river several times, your feet will be
submerged, bring spare socks and shoes to put on after the race.

YOUR RACE KIT & GEAR
Suggested and required gear to have with you
Mandatory Gear to have in your kit bag that may be required to be carried on the day.
Waterproof Hooded Jacket, Gloves and Beanie or Buff.
Recommended Gear to carry with you during the event
Mobile Phone, Map,Wide compression bandage, Hand held water bottle, emergency food.
Post Race clothing
Be sure to bring a bag of clothes and dry socks and shoes for post race. Remember you finish
crossing the river 500M from the finish, perfect to wash mud off, but your shoes will be wet.

YOUR REWARD FOR FINISHING YOUR EVENT

All competitors who complete their event distance will receive a custom designed medal to
commemorate your achievement, unless we run out then we will need to order more.
PHOTOGRAPHY
We hope to have some of our volunteers taking pictures on course, keep your eyes open and
be ready to be captured in action.
PRESENTATION
Presentation will take place as soon as we can establish results for each event, its always
great to have people hang around and be part of the presentation ceremony, enjoy the post
race PIZZA and COFFEE and mixing with friends.
CAR PARKING limited to 42km – 52km at Cumberland River holiday park all opther
participants must catch the bus as per bus shuttle plan. Obviously, those staying in the park
will be able to park within the park itself, however if we are forced to use Plan-B (high river
level) then onsite at Sheoak is limited to organisers and volunteers who need to move freely
during the event, all competitors and supporters are to use the shuttle bus service, see
information on shuttle bus.

DOUBLE PARKING when parking at the Cumberland river holiday park carpark, we will be
double parking cars and keeping keys in a safe box in case we need to move the front vehicle.
Parks Victoria and Surf Coast Shire
We are extremely grateful for the opportunity to conduct this event in the Surf Coast and
Lorne region. Thank you to all the authorities who have supported getting the event on the
sporting calendar.
INSURANCE
The event insurance policy does not extend to personal injury; it is highly recommended
that you have personal insurance cover or at least ambulance cover in time for the event,
the shortest of ambulance trips can cost thousands of dollars and if air ambulance is
required it can be upward of $10,000:00. For around $100 ambulance membership it is a
very smart insurance policy to have just in case.
By entering this event you take full 100% responsibility for yourself and or your children.
You enter the event fully aware of the risks naturally occurring on a wet slippery river trail s
and river crossings. I / We fully waive any claim against trailsplus and all people involved in
organising the event, as I totally enter of my own free will and understanding the risks.
TOILETS
There is a main toilet block located at the Sheoak picnic ground, there are toilets at the camp
ground where we will be hosting the event from. (Plan-A) and there are toilets ate all
carparking locations in Lorne, so use them before catching the bus
TROPHIES
In 2098 we will be awarding the 1st 2nd 3rd Male and Female in each event with a custom
trophy. And we will have some series entry awards also for eligible distances.
PRIZES
Thanks to our sponsors, when available we have a selection of prizes on the day to give
away, these may be as podium prizes, spot prizes or special awards.

Some additional Maps – Not Likely to be used in 2019
The Bus Route from the Lorne Country Club – THIS LOCATION IS SOMETIMES USED.
This map is only provided as a tool if any late changes to parking are required.
Current Parking is as per shuttle bus document.

Please be sure to park away from the country club and not park in the golfers carparks and
especially the labelled carparks, There is a large grassed area but please be mindful if wet it
could be soft. We are allowed to use the main carpark but try to avoid parking close to the
club house and golf course side, stay more toward the back and the sheds.

SOME BUS CIRCUIT COLLECTION POINTS IN TOWN
STRICTLY NO PARKING – WALK UP POINT ONLY FOR THOSE STAYING IN TOWN
CHECK ADDITIONAL MAPS BELOW FOR MORE INFORMATION

LORNE PUB BUS LOCATION

PARKING IS AVAILABLE ON THE COAST AWAY FROM TOWN 300M

SEE SEPARATE BUS SCHEDULE DOCUMENT
SPECIFIC BUS INFO HERE

OUR SUPPORTERS and SPONSORS
We would like to express our appreciation to our sponsors for supporting this event

SURFCOAST SHIRE COUNCIL
GARMIN AUSTRALIA
ALTRA
PETZL
THE RUNNING COMPANY YARRAVILLE
TEKO SOCKS
ANDREW PEACE WINES
GLIMMERGEAR
32GI NUTRITION
THE HIKING SOCIETY

PLAN-B Courses NOT EXPECTED TO BE USED IN 2019
5KM COURSE

13KM COURSE

25KM COURSE

42.2KM COURSE

52KM COURSE

